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give alyu ing, * 1 eral efiorts have recently DeECh maaece 

ivilar: house lot located in | : a a 

of a similar house and lot located 1D | ooo Keeps him from his post. The   Richmond or Atlanta. | children all seem devoted to their 

hav deem the bui nh \ ; 

1. They deem the LULLUPY Ch 1 teachers. I know we have one of the 

{ Chg henliite vo e881LY IC ne % 2 & 4 A 

a house an absolute necessity 10 WE! best country Sabbath-schools to be 

ad future soress Of our | x 

d future Progre ' | found anywhere, 

ongwer these questions. if you can The 
the enlargement of | in connection with our Sabbath-school. 

anlifs per month, give Il cheerfully : we 

1 wri) ’ ve | Hi Fa wh 1 sry Bitrv | 7 

a wilengly, and God will bless the lated of whom are boarders, a bridhe importance. A place to bury | one year ago, as the Young 

Cuba is as needful as & | Missionary Society, -but afterwards 

People’s 

    : 4 i. j : i iil We An not 

The small Spot’ we now own, be-| nay dues, but all of the members give 
il 

saloons will 

> -—— | brethren visited the cemetery. This more, and has continually been on 

Warner's i San Dd | cemetery is proving a profitable 10-| the increase. 

1 bl i R ates the Regulator, Dest DIOQ : . oe 

return of the enclosed blanks, | Regulates he et : Manuf stared | vestment. By enlarging it We are | We have preaching once a month, 

; 
surifier in the Market, Hs saciid { : . . oe bo re 
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Farmersville, Tex Cbur prompt attention will be appre- | * proprietors of Warner's Safe Cure. | sure the sale of lots will soon become | ,y Bro. White. We are all very 
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Baptist: Abo hh —— gted by the Committee. | Gold by all druggists. a source of revenue very helpful to ‘much attached to our pastor; he is all 

just the right feed, and not too much, | 4. demands of this country, on us Brews Baphist ut a Shout ; 431 Warner's Log Cabin Sarsaparilia Yours truly, 
ana Er work in Cuba 

ist oar pastor 0 as 

ast wrote, aye | & § argost Sar- | 
. . vy. % : T (3 

" Co mies THO 
, ; “tf a 

at night. 
; Baptists now, ; passe since : | | Regulates the Regulator Largest Sar J. B. GeraLn, Chairmarr. I'he Brewery. {In Matanzas, a city of 60,000 PEO | wyample and precepts that of a de 

pe Bn a ly ab Sch nig picked ig migctilancous few | sapatilla bottle in the marker, Mang. | 
eG ) 1 1s the same necessities exist. Here, | (ied man of God 

lc bath moruings, and 10 | 
| factured by proprietors of Warner's 

io boom | ple, the san cess ere, | yor 50d. | 

person, and he could comfortably on Sa mes 8 be 4 § preach 1 1 want to tell to my Alabama brethren | © y proj 

ne sensshios este. Few ote mat od ease 

dispose of a number of cups of good ' eam 
: 

travelling in his tw 

~ buggies bad not come along then,— | 

the same old sulky, that had its histo- God, a success. 

ry, and its peculiar marks of usage, | already. : : 
s s a | en waats seid dn 

its repairing and rope-tying, wearing I meet hundreds of children, and | one in Alabama.” He says he has | their houses at home, but be ieve) are 8 few in aed blank anc; re cher m Alaa 

out, like 1s owner,’ in the good cause. grown up young people who do not frequent baptisms. He asks .or 1,000 | you Baptists are égual to those Cath | We Be fers: A agchi olber but a failure has been the Jesul 

I was glad to meet him, and on his | know what a Sunday school is. Oth- mission envelopes. A contented and | olics. Let me say here. i any of | god h we dn = ois won every case. W hate tong the He i 

invitation, actually turned back and | ers have some advantage of Sunday happy pastor! Satisfied with his sur- | our preachers in Alabama love 0 be | hat : Be ls the Lond we need is a question which as yet we 

went with him about two miles to ‘schools part of the year. Many roundings! Rare man that. [he called “parson” they just ought oft d Shape, y ? 1a ks £4 ourselves unable to answer 

Bro. Barrett's; which point he was neighborhoods are without preachingamost unhappy man you can find is a | come to le as. we ¥ can ve afford 3 ) : pe 5% ! : y oF will say, however, that our eyes are ions an 59 
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passed the residence of a rich Baptist, pe. Last summes, I was holding 8 | becomes unsettled in mind and 1s ath BOING o Meh mie) the other § pve jive cents pe i, “1 College 18 i LA Arkably wel ut wry 4s a matier of | 1+ wae oroanized a  hittle more than 

and Bro. Rice said with some empha- series of meetings at one place, when thoroughly miserable, with no heart | day, and looked above me and read 

our Baptist cemetery as a mall te atgantteds a 

sis, *‘1 wish that man hag to give me |a young mother came fo me weeping, for any work, 
| | tho following, whi h pleased me: o gg and God wi Hoe 8 

ide impo 
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
erms: $2.00 mn ad 

z ial Bw er pe wh gent so- 

iciting subscriptions. s 

I an coptesot asingle issue, which should 

be ordered in advance, are worth six cents 

be oe if more than ten are ordered, five gent 

each, Remit with order. 

“Remittances should be made in money or 

der on Montgomery, or bank check on Mont 

ymery or New York. When neither of 

ese can be procured, send ‘the money in » 
nel letter. 

rope date against your name on the margir 

of the ows when your subscription 

TH serves both as a receipt and a | 

request for payment. If proper credit ha 

not been given within two weeks, notify wu 

at once. All subscribers who do not send 

express notice to the contrary, will be re 

garded as wishing to continue their subscrip 

Ron Notice to discontinue should be giv- 

en at least a week d¢fore and not after the 

_subseri tion has expired. Both the new. and 

“the old post ifige should be given when 
address is cha 

Y hntuaries of A ndted wohds) will be, 

inserted free. For each word over one hun- 

dred, two cents will be charged, Remit with 

order for publication. Count the words and 

see just what the bill will be; also, include 

Jor extra copies at five cents each i 

    

a sosmp  A coke 

rates queted on application 

You will confer a favor by mentioning this 

when you answer an advertisement. 

Pirie only on one Side of the paper. A 

ive your post office. Anonymous 

oil por waste basket. 

We are not responsible for the return of 

rejected manuscript not for the opinions ex 

by correspondents, 

All communications on businesseor for 

blication should be addressed, and ali 

checks and money orders made payable to 

4 THE E ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

| Montgomery, Als. 

Ofice: Over Cotton Exchange, Corner Bibb | 

and Commerce Streets. 

SPLENDID PREMIUMS. 
———— 

~ To any one. who will send us| 

three new subscribers to the ALABAMA | 

Baptist and six dollars, we will send 

aga premium, that splendid Baptist | 

work, **Grace Truman,” by Mrs. S. | 

B. Ford. To any one sending us five 

pew subscribers and ten dollars, we | 

‘will send this book and one copy ol 

the BaPTisT to the party geting up 

the club. ——— 

Bro. GHAI FERS article of las 

‘on | the **ArasaMa  Barmisi 

highly apprec ited. 
a —_— 

Often] subscribers are lost lo a pa 

per simply because the pastor will 

take no pains to get their renewal. 
it 

‘I'HERE seems to be a general feel 

ing that Hon. Jonathan Haralson 

should be elected president o 

Southern Baptist Convention 

better man could succeed Dr, Mell. 

He isa perfect master of assemblies, 

ruling the 

  
| 
i 
i 

t week | 
ia 

was 

courts, di ing 
| og sh. 

1 cises us for F advising the Baptists ot 

the South to make a contribution to 

the Church Building Fund of the 

Home Mission Society of the North, 

and the reason we gave, that they 

have not “a like fund of their pwn.” 

We were aware of the fact that sever- 

al years ago there was an effort made 

to get up a Church Building I'und, 

and the Southern Baptist Convention 

entrusted this work to the Home Mis. 

sion Board at Atlanta. Bro. Nunnal 

ly was appointed by the Board to take 

charge of this work. He took charge 

of it and appeared to be getting on 

very well, when suddenly he resigned, 

and we have heard very little or both 

ing ‘about the church building fund of 

our Board. Since then the Board may 

be doing something in this direction, 

but if it has, we have not heard of it, 

We suppose that if itraised any money 

at all for church building it would be 
appropriated to Cuba or some of its 

mission stations in. the West. | The 

Church Building Department of the 

‘Northern Board has appropriated 

money to Baptist churches of the 

South, and we thought it nothing but 

right that our churches should show 

their appreciation of this kindness 

upon their part by a contribu- 

“tion. We should be much gratified 

if our Board would push this work, 

and raise a fund that would enalie it 

to help many of our feeble churches 

that are unable to build; but we doubt 

if it will ever accomplish anything i in 

this direction until a man is appoint 
ed, whoge special busitess ; 
attend to this work, 

ona A 

HO WARD COLLEGE. 

We call the special attention of our 

réaders to the following article, by 

Dr. Renfroe. The suggestion, com. 

ing as it does from one of the promi- 

pent pastors of Birmingham, should 

carry with it much e. The de 

of the State expects Bir- 

wingham to ith her pledges, 

and as Li py heretofore stated in 

hues colsmes, when this is done we 

of the State will 
ome up grandly with ‘the endow- 

: As a matter; of course sqme 

ta be made for the de- 
in real estate at Birmingham | Foun 

Jos East Lake, and the stringency in | 
If the brethren at 

| have a college at all. 

| idence 

| subject of Are euent mention 

considered ‘at this 

| cline in values: 
= 1 decline, 

| dence that time 

* | not mean to say that any one 

{ the 

‘ No 

uh 

" —~ EE —_— 

{ 

within eighteen months | from the time | 

of the location. | 
While we think the suggestion oi | 

~ 

Dr. Renfroe has in it mpch worthy of | 

serious consideration, we do not con- | 
cur with him in the idea that the ques 

laid aside until Birmingham complies | 
with her pledges. . We think the ques- | 
won of endowment shpuld be kept | 

constantly before our people. The col 

lege has to be endowed, whether it re. | 

mains at East Lake or is placed else 

where. We cannot coptinue to run | 

Howard College without an endow 

{ ment and compete witn | State Institu- | 
: DYESS 

tons which furnish free tuition. “Our 

people must be 1 brought to look this | 

thing square in the face, and learn 

that it 1s a necessity, if wg expect u 
We have con 

the ‘fellerson 

to believe 

mn Bapusts of 

county that they realize 

their responsibility and the importance 

of holding on to the institution which | 

has been located 
will do their part in erecting the nic 

essary and required buildings. 

Messrs, Editors: As the question of 

endowment for Howard College is a 

in your 

TO say a. 

in their midst, and 

| columns, permission 
few: nS, and things which I could 
wish may be read, especially by every | 

iriend of the college in and about Bir 

minghaim. ; 

And first, it seems; to me that en 
dowment is not the question to be 

juncture of affairs 

ft is a tact which cannot be demted 

that the location of the college at this 
place was secured on a promise 10 

erect fitty thousand dollars worth ot | 

buildings for. that institution. I say | 

| nothing of any other part of the prom 

1se, for we are not responsivle for de 
and if there has been 

thé | fullest confi 
will restore val 

land thay afford to indifferent to 

| the views of those wh doubt ii; bu 
{ we cannot be indifferent to the s 
| ject involved in the fromised build 
| Ings. I for one cannot be a party to 

{any attempt to explain it away; 

we have 

CS, 

bé 

ul 

we do 

has tried 

| 10 explain it away; but 1 mean to em 

phasize by these remarks that buildings 

to-1esl { constitute the 3 subject which 1s 

| the integrity of our promise, 
i buildings are a small 

| mingham and 11s surrpunding 

| would pause and think, I 

| that we shall erect said building, and 

{ | trust we shall have them far on the 
| way by the middle ¢f July. 

| Shaffer is laying his plans tor mafenal 

and vigorous action, and is demou 

| strating what was expected of him 
| when he was called to this work, 

| namely, that he knows how to handle 

men. We will not be able to com 
plete the work within eighteen months 

from the date of the location of the 

college at East Lake, but we will 

have gotten far enough on the way to | 

bjustily an appeal for further ume 
'he siringency of the money market 

has been an almost insuperable diffr- 

ulty for the time being; and we have 
as pa 

hese 

matter to Bi ¥ 
Id i 

S, HW e 

DELICVE 

bro 

  
ters, harness it up, and set it going, of 
no small job; in the nature of thing 
many unexpected 
present themselves. 

Now 1 insist that for the present we 
should dismiss the subject of endow 
ment; anything that can be said on 
this subject 1s like pitching straws 
against Red Mountaia. It has been 
ound that in former times this sub 

| ject of endowment moved very slow 
{ ly; and the notes obtained by the ar 
duous work of Dr. Sauna, have, 

| In many instances, received a treat 
ment on account of oy which 

indicates that the college has but little 
to expect as additional endowment, 

t until we at Birmingham shall have 
placed it in conditions which will 
command pride, sympathy, and as 
sistence. This done and we shall see 
help for the endowment cause from 
every part of 
know as much about the I 
Alabama as any man 
am sure that when we 

ng 

r 
i 

} 

3aptists of 
knows, and ] A 

meet the con 

buildings, they will rally with becom 
ing liberality to their insutution, and 
Ro prejudice or sectional spites can 
stop their hearty co operation. Bat 
from their point of view there is un: | 
certainty now, and will be unul the 
buildings are an assured fact, and It | 
is not unreasonable that they should | 
feel just that way. ‘1 am writing for 
the eye of Birmingham, Woodlawn, 

and East Lake, or raiher for Jefferson 
county, and by these utterances I ex 
pect to stand. Let us then bend our 
endeavors to the erection of buildings 
and in a few months we can urge en- 
dowment. It has seemed to me that | 
the time has arrived for some Bir 
mingham man to say these things. 

§. J. D. RENFROE, 
og 

Next Ouarter. i—   
i 

| ordering tesature for next quarter, | 

| through the Book Depository here. It! © © Florence is 

| will cost you no more and add some 

thing to the colportage, fund. 

WwW. B. > RUMATON, 

Marion, Ala. 
i — 

Judson los Tustitute. 

‘On March yaa a large and select | 

audience, consisting of sqme of the | 

music lovers of Marion, assembled in 

the commodious chapel of the Judson | | 

to hear the graduating recital of Miss | 

Corinne Kendall of Mississippi, poe 

of the accomplished graduates of this | 

grand old institution. | Her perform- | 

ance elicited continued | and prolonged | 

rounds of applause. H All went away | 

convinced that her understanding of | 

music was very thorough, and that 

her training had been faultless. 
le —————— 

That incomparably liberal church | 

| at. Selma has just given $1, 500 to Dr. | 

towards the Joo. A. Broadus | 

. Profewersh in the Squthern Baptist | 
sol Ps y. No wonder   

BI EE 

| Baptist Church at Avondale 

{ bath, 

i Cook, of 

i for 

! dained in Brewton church, 

| day-school of this church is yery large. 

i LO pay 

Alabama; I assume to 

dition [4 mise hing the | s of our promise touching the | names of new subscribers. 

| comes 

| If five 

FOnUrct 

little ones. 

[RA a 

FIELD NOTES. 

Bro. Baber keeps worrying us with | 

new subsaribers. 

{ 
§ 

i 
i 

Prof. Basset has closed a successful 

| singing school at Nanafaha, 

Fords Christian Repository for 

March is worthy of a wide reading. 

Dr J, Wm. Jones preached mn the 

last Sab 

Wish all Cooks 

{_uba, 

like J. D 

naver weary 

Were 

He is 

i in well doing. 

R C¥, 

Bro 

ihe Magic 

Purser 

M. Wh 

D, | ray down to 

H. 

City, 

artgn to visit 

Pastor Cooper, Whistler, con 5 f 
Lg 

inues to add to our list of readers 

floc k. 

WwW, 

Pollard. 

among his 

( Fuller 

He has 

a new subscriber. 

Bro is| teaching 

pur thanks SCHOO 

We 

borne 

fi our Cla: 

Lodke, 

you help us reg rain them? 

are losing some 0 

{ an’t Bro. readers. 

We are glad to hear that Rev, G 

A. a successful 

meeting in his church at Tuskegee. 

We shall thank Eld. Roach, of the 
Tennesses River Associatibn, to put | 

the BaprisT in every home he visits. 

Hornady bas held 

Three more deacons have been or 

The Sun 

eaders who iY Any of ou may need 

} P DY 

1 
LAY Ings 

a type writer can ong chca 

writing 10 Bro. LY, 

Lon. 

Brethren can help worthy poor by 
1 ; pe i bia ad ‘ a * 

sending two dollars, and il us use H 

a vear's subscription {or then 

1 Der pal . 

the pastors! Or Clerks 

of ti 

aon t W ny 

send us a hast ie heads of families 

* means 

fC names 

most | 

t of Honor of th 

Lday 1 

Milner, 

not Lid ensed 

helping wonderfully preach the 

by ¢irceiating our paper, 

Orry hear of the illness of Bro 

| Milner, of Lieorgiana. 

brother, We 

will that hig life be s 

to 

He is a faith 

it be God's | ful pray if 

’ pared longer. 

Happy news from Mobile: Bro. | 

TE ae 

“additions since January land forty | 
Ly: three since he took charge of the 

| church. 

Lookin 

that 

fio 

embarrassments | 
s i al 

& DOOKS nag 
o 
T 

over 
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the ALABAMA Barn 

our we 

Bro. (;win has been a faith 

ST. 

Fvery ek or so he sdénds a new 

name ora rancwat, 
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| stand the Bible. 
that there is anyone who has ever | 

| are very small and have no furniture, | 
except perhaps a cot and a chair for 

| Stas egee : Tou ERY hid MARCH | 13, ass, 
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“None Will Miss Thee.” 
Few. will miss! thee, friend, when thou 

For a mowh in dust hath lain 
- Skilful hand, and anxious brow, 

Tangue of wisdom, busy brain 
i All thon wert shall be forgot, 
i. And thy place shall know thee ne 

A 40 pe 

Shadows from the begding trees 
O'er thy lowly head may pass, 

Sighs from every wandering breéze 
Nir the long, thick, Shure hyard grass 

Wilt thou heed them? thy sleep 
Shall be dreamless, culm, i deep 

“Some sweet bird may sit as 
On the mariide of thy toml 

Soon to flit on joyous win gg 
From that place of death and 

Un some hough 10 warble clear 

Bat these ngs thou shalt not 

hin 

glo Hn, 

hear, 

Some kind voloe may 

Passthye near thy r place of re 

Fondly alk of “other days 
But no throb within thy brea 

Shall respond to words of praise, 
Or old thoughts of ‘‘ather 

sing thy praise 

st, 

days 

Since so fleeting is thy name 

Talent, beaity, power, and wit, 
{It were well that without shame 

Thou in God's great book wert writ 
‘There in golden words to be 
Graven for eternity. 
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Sunbeam From the Bible. 

Some argue that th they cannot under- | 

I do 

fully comprehended all of God's 
word; but it is hke a lamp to our feet; 
it will grow brighter the farther we | 
gO; and we will know enough to take 
a firm stand; and battle for Jesus as 
we go. If we strive to the best of | 
our ability, to ebey the will of God! 
in all things, this is what he requires 
of us; and to know what this will is, 
we must read the Bible, and not only 
read, but study it. This blessed 
book i is 0 full of beautiful promises | 
and comforts, that it seems to bear | 
me away in my darkest hours 

beings that are constantly hymning 
his praise on high. Earth, with all it 
contains, will soon pass away from 
the theatre of action. Man. the 
noblest work of God, is but the crea 
ture of a moment, The emerald leat 
of the forest tree that late glistened in 
he noon day sun, and upon which 

the tiny bird was wont to perch and 
cirol forth its tuneful lays, now lies 
seared and yellow on the ground 
Che beautiful flower that bloomed in 
the morning, was withered at doon 
on its stem. Such is life. © We know 
not how soon the Master may call us, 

ume. It makes no difference what | 
position we may hold in this life, high 
or low, in respect of death all are re. 
garded the same, 
in this life we must be useful. “Go 

beam from that precious Word. The 
spirit of religion is one doing good 
sut one difficulty is, we wish to do 

thi ut will not condescend | 
¥ The humble beau   to do 

8 all shé hath,” 
ans a ie 7ive le a to those - us 
who are so fond of “‘easing our con- 

so little it would not do any good to | 
give this.” The spirit with which the | 

ft is tendered is far more acceptable | 
¥ the sight of God, than much wealth | 
and great presentations. If our ene 
mies hunger, feed tiem; if naked, 
clothe them; if athirst, give them | 
drink. Another thing | would pot | 
.nass over; one of the brightest sun 
beams from the B,ble: 

**Blessed are the geek.” 
are the peace-makers.” 

Use kind words; they cost us noth | 
ing. 
the destiny of some, 
beam: ‘‘Let not our affections be 
placed upon the things of this world. 
Friends change; hearts grow cold; and 
ithe ones whom we love best, die; then | 

. 

with God and the angels. The ques- 
tion is often asked: 
each other in Heaven?” 
we will, and we will love them 
same there as we do here; 

the ones whom I loved here. I be | 
lieve the best Christians here enjoy | 
most happiness there, but 1 will be | 
conten} with a low seat, if I can 
there. Blessed thought! 
our dear Saviour who died for us. 

ant smiles upon his sweet, mild coun- 
tenance will shed a halo of hight upon 
all; and he will look lovingly upon us 
as we pass in the beautiful gate, 
where some one is waiting for us. 
Longfellow, our dear American bard, 
must have had beautiful dreams of 
the world beyond the jaspar walls of 
glory. lle imp of death as ‘only 

ere is a 

Matter is inert, yet it moves; but 
this is done by a superior agency. 
The passing breeze, the forked light 
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but we must be ready to go at the | 

| when It 
work in my vineyard” —a lovely sun. | 

| one takes any 

| gets 

sciences’ with this thought: “I have | 
| | shoulder, and the 

{ ground, the mather spreads 
{ etables for sale 

‘*Blessed | 

It has a great deal to do with | 
Another sun 4 him. 

they leave us to mourn and sigh; bust | 
let us love heavenly things, and pre | 
pare ourselves for a permanent home | 

**Shall we know | 

I know that i one of the party 
the | 

that is one | 
reason that I wish to go there, to see | 

We will see | 

He will be unchanged; and the radi- | 

same glober batch, 

{ dat de fool sayin his heart der ish no 

el Nits Coarse ec 

{ning and the mighty thunder enablel] | 
{ us 10 hold Him in reverence and awe. 
. The opening flower, the green fields |- 
(and the waving forest, the gurghng 
| fount, the thuadering cataract, the 
| placid lake and the mighty deep, with 
| her roaring mountain waves, all, as | 
| with ten thousand voices, in joyous 
| accord proclaim: “There is a God!” 

While myriads of stars sparkling in 
the Heavens, the moon wading in 
her silvery brightness, and the sun, 
shining in his glorious radiance, re. 
echo the same great truth: 

‘“The hand thar made us is Divine!” 
| Chance could ngver have produced | 
this thinking, feeling soul, possessed | 

i as 1t 1s with all of its rich endow ments, 
its mental capacities. 

The more we ‘try ta grasp these 
| bright sunbeams which come alike to 
{all, the less do we fear death, and we 
feel: 

“There I8 Tu 

Ihe 

dea 0 

Stars gol dawn to rise upon some 

fairer shore, 

ight in Heaven's jeweled are 

forever 

And we look not upon death, as 
| some monster with hideous mien; but 
| our mental visions of Heaven are re 
| freshing and beautiful. We shall then 
raptuously sing 

Wh, 

hey shine, more, 

"Hieavet 5 Heaven 

Ho i } ong to be there 

AH 1 thy JOVS fo 

And to lean dn m y Saviour's 

sweel 

khare, 

reas! 

Beets V. Mvp ETON. 
| —-. 

Onild-Life in India. 
obi mena 

A baby in India is not rocked in a 
cradle, byt in a swing.’ The houses | 

| 

the man of the house. Many, howe 
that. The family 

sit on the bare roor and sleep 
mats. This ould hardly do for the 

| baby. So, when the mother wishes to 
| lay it down, she takes one of her long 
| cloths that she wears instead of a 
| dress, and ties the two ends together 
{ over a small rafter in the low room of 
| the house, and puts the baby into the 
| fold of the cloth. This makes 
| swing. 

Most women 
poor, and have tp work 

{ many have pe 3 wir 1 

them to the fieldf. When they do that 
they make the same kind of a 
by tying a cloth to the branch 
tree by the roadside. Then th 
is left for several hours, 

| mother goes off to her work 
ten the light wind moves the 
and that swingy the child, 

reminding 

4 Nice 

h 

all 

Incha are 

day: 
ies with 

in Sout 

and 
lo bab 

Swing wing 

Of 

baby 

the 

of 

€ 

whilig 
1 \ ery 

cs brand i, 

SO that it 

sle cps juietly 

lullaby 

| “Rock-a-by bal 
Whe 

! When the | 

| And 

I'he bough 

the 

Yt The 

flown will cotn 

not often break. 
careful to tie 

pes 

because mother 's 

| the swing to a tamarind, or some oth 
{ er tree that has 

To be Christians | 
strong boughs. | 

But sometimes (the iutle baby 
wakes [up cries and 

wiggles about a long time before any 
notice of it; and once 

in a while it falls out of the swing, and 
hurt. 

Once a week | the family go to the | 
weekly, fair, in| some Yillage several 

YOry 

pe YOT 

alone, 

i ) 1 

walk, and | the baby. by swing | 
ing it in a cloth ‘Hanging from a bam: 
boo stick. The father walks ahead | 
with one end of the stick on his! 

mother comes be- 
| hind, carrying the other end, while | 
the baby hangs jn the cloth between 
them. When they reach the fair 

her veg 

on a httle mat, and 

| lets the babay rdll around by her side 
Rev. J. S. Chandier, 

A _— 

Dutchman and Infidel. 

An infidel living in a certain town, 
{ set himself up fo argue 
i with any ( “hristinn 

Many had tried him, and been 

| baffled by his rough language. At 
| length some of the 
| see a Dutchman who 

! Christian and a stern Bapust, 
asked him if he 

| agree to argue with the infidel. 
“‘Shust as you tink pest,” 

{ of the party would 

| Dutchman. 
| to us hearing the argument?’ 

“*Shust as you/t'ink pest,” answered 
{ the Dutchman. 

So the time apd place was fixed for 
{ the discussion, dnd a great many peo- 
ple turned out ti) hear the argument 

get | LT he infidel was seated jn their midst 
—all were ready when the Dutchman | 

the infidel, accosted him with the fol- 
lowing proposition: 

““] plebes de 
plebes?” 

“I don’t 
understand,” 

“Oh, vel,’ 

Piple—vot 

believe anything I can’t 
replied the infidel. 

said the Dutchman, 

  Smidst glober batch—an de glober 
was so fioe, and | s¢ Snide ho ) 

1 see sheep mit 

vool on tere packs, uow dell me how 
vas dat?” 

  
infidel. 

“Vel, den,” continued the Dutch- 
man, ‘'1 plebes der ish a God, vot do 

you plebes?” 
“] don’t believe any such foolery,” 

said the infidel. | 
“Oh, vel! vell den, 

smart ash I inks you vas, I know all 
pout you’. I read 4 my Pible put you ' 

“Read in ypyr Bible about me” 
said the infidel. | 

“Oh, yesh; | reads in mine Pible 

God; but you pig fool, plabs it right 
out.” 

EERE 

u are upon garth, enjoy 
t are here (to that 

end were they iven), and be not 
‘melancholy, and wish yourself mn 
Heaven. If aking shovid give you 

e, with «ll things 
orchards, gardens, 

twenty years to 
court, and to make 

Whilst y yo 
the good thi 

on 

{ proper it 18 

| joe showed hex. lgve for Jeans by 

his doctrine | 
who might attack | 

brethren went to | 
was a devoted | 

(One | 

said the | 
“*Hitve you any objections | 

queried | 

came in, bowing a good mOrning to | 

do you | 

““you ish a very smart man; now ash | 

I gum here dis morning 1 see in Jobn 

“Oh, I can’t explain that said the | 

you ‘aint so | 

The old Sootohman’ 8 Prayer. 
ims 

=1 was pleased the other 'day with*a |" 
| story which an aged man old me 
about an old Scotchman who was on | 
his way to some mmission 
vices, The old pilgrim was poor and | 

| ill clad, and partially deaf, but he 
| trusted in the Lord whom he served, | 
and rejoiced in his kind providence. 
On his way to the meeting he fell in 
with another Christian brother; 
younger man, bound on the sam 
errand, and they traveled on together 
When, they had ncarly reached the! 
place of meeting it was proposed they 
should turn aside and have a linde 

prayer. They did so, and the old 
man, who had learned in everything | 
to let his requests be made known | 
unto God, presented his case in lan. | 
guage like the following: 

“Lord, ye ken weel enough that | 
| 'm deaf, ‘and that I want a seat on 

| the first bench if ye can let me have 
it 30 that I can bear thy Word, and | 
ye see that my toes are stic King § 
through my shoes, and therefore | 

| want ye to get me .a pair of new ones: 
| and ye ken I have nae siller, and | 
want to stay during the meetings, 
and therefore want ye to get me 3 
place to stay. 

When the old man had finished hig 
quaint petition, and they had started 
on, his younger brother gently 3 

| gested to him that he an 

| expression, and hardly so Feveren 
as seemed proper to him in approd 

| ing the Snpreme Being. But the ® 
man did not accept the imputation d 

| irreverence. 
““He’s my Father,” said he, '‘and 

ies well acquainted with me, and | 
take great liberties with him’ 

So they went on to the meeting 
together. The old man stood for K 

while in the rear, making an e 
trdmpet of his hind, to catch thi 
works until some one noticed hing] 
and beckoning him forward, ga 
him a good seat upon the front beng 
A lady who had noticed his sh 
asked him at the close of the servi 
‘are these the best shoes you haved? | 
“Yes,” said he, “‘but 1 expect my | 

Father will get me a pair soon. 
"Lome with me,” said the lady, | 

| 1 will get you a new pair.” 
you to the end of the 

whall 
dil Stay 

meetings?’ 

“1 would, but I am a stranger 
and have nae siller.’ 

‘you shall be | 
make your home at my | 

r the meetings. 
thanked the 

t en him all he had dsk- | 
i-1or, and while his Yrother's rever-| 

the lord right and | 
possible that he might | 

learned that there is a reverence | 
gher than the forms | 

and cofiventional tities of human taste, 
and which leads the believer to come | 

the throne of grace, and to | 
ded help in every tr ing | 

: H atihword, 
be 

8 piace thi 

‘Well,” said she, 

wel ome to 

use during 
't i id [44] an i 

had ot nad g 

I was 

Have 

hat reaches hy 

} ’ 
wld v0 

5 | 
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Doing God's Errand,” 
F— 

Hester was a little girl who wg 
ing to love and serve Jesus. nd 

RN - 

She loved to do errands for } 
er, and to have her mother § 

| was a faithful servant when | 
them well. ] 

(Gne day she had been tall | 
her mother about God. As fg 10 | 
through, she looked up with het 

thought beaming in her ey heh 
“Why mother, then God 

ing us on errands all the time 
it 1s 50 nice to think that I ang 
little errand girl.” 

Yes dear,” said her mother 
has given us all errands to do f@ 
and plenty of time to do them 
a book full of directions to sh 

how to do them. Every day 
tell what we are trying to do a 
him to help us. And when 
us home to himself,’ we have! 
joy in telling him what we have eat | 
trying to do for him.’ Cen 

“I like that,” said Hester. % 
very pleasant to be allowed to §jt 1s | 

| rands for God.” Rj or | 
“One of my errands,” sa 

mother, ‘‘is to take care of you. 
‘‘And one of mine, dear mot 

| to honor and obey you. 1 thin} 
gives us very pleasant errands td 

You know that nothing ma 
more happy than to do anything} 
derson that we really love. 
what Jesus meant when he sald 8 
voke 1s easy, and my burden is 
This 1s what the apostle mean 

' he said that ‘*his commandme 
{ not grievous.” His people sex 
for love, and that makes eve 
they do for him light and ples 
them, — Christian's Friend, 

a _-— 

Asking | F Father, 

A gentleman of fine social g 
always ready to make liberal p 
for the gratification ¢ of his 
- 

nc 

ind | 
Oh! | 

said 

yod | 

fim 

; ad 

1 C 
an | 

ask | 

of 

er | 

od | 
of 

us | 

Pra 
is | 

My | 
| 

en | 

re | 

him | 
n 

it 10 | 

regind to prayer, chinking it 
ous to ask God for what pat 

| already furnished ready to ham 
eldest son became a discif 

| Crist. The father, while re 
ing a happy change in the spin 
deportment of the youth, still § 
upon his old objection to pray 

: unphilosophical and unneces 
} ‘I remember,” said the son, | 3 

[ once made free use of your pie 
specimens, and instruments fo 
entertainment of my friends. ¥ 
you came home you said to me; 
that I have belongs to my child 
and I have provided it on purpg 
them; still, I think it would bel 
spectful always to ask your father ¥ 
fore taking anything.’ And 
added the son, ‘“‘although God 
provided everything for me, I ¢ 
it is respectful to ne him for whi 
use > 

The sceptic was silenced, and 
has since admitted that he has n 
heen able to invent an answer to | 

ple, personal, sensible 
for prayer.— Lx. oF 
Nit 

After rain follows sunshine. 
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    Pe find the 

that horrid Sot and cure ¢ 

week ser | 

i 
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{ 
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he BOWS even the ver 

f root in 

| ferment ed 

1 strong drini 
i. 
{ Speaks. 
§ Sainte 

in | 

i {therwise his 

i chance of 

ECatarth Remedy 

ind yi 
| CASE spee i 

: i y- fall I druggisi 

ORC 

. 

she bright heralds befere him to 

5 iid | the world for his 

{ Arc 

use of Dr 
| Erescripu {O1, 

! d 

{ system. 

i Mutton | 

mto 

! rubbed over with ga 

| with whole 

{ melted butter. 

been properly hung it 

of weakened vinegar, with a little gin- 

| YO. 
bottom crust, 

18 | Horse radish 

i with a blade 

{ tato 

| bread, lay in a covered dish and pour | 
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Sunday, school hool Jail Birds, 
j Hogartl the wonderful old artis #0 used t) preach with his Picture {SEPEW. A series of them in wi 
owed that the first ste 
La man who w as hung, 
RY, playing around the 

. unday while the pastor 
i $e. Hosts of boys and 
i fom Sunday-school 

ating, and 
unday rides, 
unday, are 

ich he 

'P G0" ar | 
when 

church « 

Yas Drea h. 

& 

WI 

W 00 

to ball 5 piay and 
© church but little 

and secular reading on 
among the first acts which 

Bi 47 ¢ . . 3 | NE made sunday school jl birds 
| ; s many Many a parent will ver 

#€ that a Sunday daily in the ho 
ni Ww y $ » i 

: 
|B orse work than rattlesn 

Wearing has been to be the 
a Sep w with many. Novel reading 

| Bl theatre going with others, especi 
y the girls Disobedience to 

RNS and teachers. 

£0 

use 
3 * a 

found 

t 
IKE 

o 

Na 
e pa 

and Oh © 

| Books. have been other rounds in the 
downward | adder. 

It is well to urge the bo 
make and keep a rule 

anywhere, Or use any anguage, 
would be displeasing 10 their 
or read any book which they 
Phesitate to read in mother's presence 
t Also, always to remember that in 
bdarkest night, as well as brightest day, 
‘ae who made the eye is always look 
ing right at us. Cutting, if possible, 

§ closer still-—teach them often to think 
it the one who made 

ys and 

¢, never t 
5 

0 go 

mother 

would 

thought runnin - po ough it. Therefore ro to ang 
et the wor 

fnedsation Of my heart, be acceptable 
n thy sight O I. ord, my suengh| 
nd my Redeemer » 
Sure we are also. that 

ptarts so many boys or 
Bunday school 
Prison record i 

no one 
i the road from 

jail as tobacco. 
s show that a la ge ma 

jority of crime has had is 
use of strong drink Honest 
able investigation shows that as 
4 majority 

thing | 

to 

root in the 

and i 

large 
intemperance has 

smoking. The writer 
called on in th 18 connection 

| his personal experiend 
fson of a I resbyterian 

| tenderly and prayerful 
I his teens he De 

und himsel 
y 
HIuors 

Hi XK Li 

He belies 
1 mother was sent as his 

lenng spirit, he w 

of pe. 
feels 

e 

gan smoking, and soon 
oliteén 

A 

as Saved 

af 

likely have ndied 

tor him in this 

the next 
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Lord / 

Do not t Th ain 

that catarrh 

for a xoment 

Fhe Lh 

{ heve it be 
iH true 1 

{ ot let an a 

head remain unsut 

to develop 

You 1rsedd 

NESE 
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zirls | 

that | 

the brain 

ds of my mouth and the | 
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Jewelry, 

&c., &e. 

perience 
remedies do Bot metid the 

the nervous system. 
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Common Sense | 
tiv 

-» Memphis, Tenn,, 
1 reatment of si} Wht ailments 

ANU     

The Debilitated 
a a | SASH, DOOR AND BLIND 
Emel SEE MANUFACTORY Peston strength and renew vitality, | ~ Pair Faia madistonty | Selma, LAla, 
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has shown that the usual 

Piano anda Organ Co. 
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Nothing good bursts forth all at ALABAMA HOUSE | THE ALABAMA BAPTIST wi ill continue to » print MINUTES, and to The lightning may dart out of | _ 
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prepare | 
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mmenseiy 
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Recipes. 

A Delicious Multon 
the loin, 

tender and iui y, 
which are to | 

rlic and sprinkled | 

rom 

hops are most 

small pt 1€Ces, 

grains of pepper, 

Unless the mutton has 

is best, before 

this process, 10 give it a shallow bath 

er added to give il the venison fla 

The meat pie always needs a 

since the gravy it im 

bibes adds exceedingly to the i lavor 

or a few raw Oysters, 

of mace, improve the 

sie, which should have also a few po 

ballein it. 

Toast slices of thin yr 
Crean 10a if 

them pour i 

Put one | 

IVE 

boiling salted water over 

the water off and let drain. 

| pint, of rich sweet cream On the ste 

in a quart cup, and three tablespoons | 

of butter, two beaten eggs ed ata 

| blespoon of corn starch; let boil and | 

| pour over the toast. 

Plain Lemon Pre.—Add to boiling | 

water enough of the pulp and juice of | 

lemons to render it quite acid; then | 

sweeten it to taste, and thicken just | 

enough with corn starch to make it | 

like thin jelly. Fill the baked crusts, 

and bake about filteen minutes, then | 

frost them if desired. 

    
Its excellence proven in millions | 

| of homes for more. than a quarter of a centu- 

fy. Ii is used by the United States Govern- |   
i   sora cens 

ties as the Strongest, Puress, and | 

Rost Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking | 

does mot Sontin A Ammonia, Lime or 

ING 5 ‘POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO, ST. LOU, 

oes. Endorsed by the heads of the Great | 

Steamers, 

| pol. 1st Class 

Harvest Bells, 

nr 
No 

«The Planters’ 

salt and | Rates :=$1.00 per day. 
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Market Aff 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomery, 

BOOK AND BIBLE 

DEPOSITORY. 
Under 

‘onvention Of 4 
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ble Dep 

I gn 

will 

Fare and ed 

ww .ome 

Rate I'r 

3 Nos. 1, 2, and 3, | 
not 3 ular, | 

i 

| and charactetnotes. Very popular, | 
1 r 2 IOC! Cy, 1, Cis ret ) UY | 

1 i kdealer t 
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Hotel, | 
102 Bibb St. Montgomery, 

1f from Union Depot.) | 

CLEAN BEDS. 
wo and a half blocks 

GOOD FARE, 
bi 

esis shed at Marion a Book and 

WILOrY. 

riment of Books on 

Any book not 

Twenty-five per « 

  C. P. WADE, Pro'r. 

0 P yweach ers, 

A variety 
\ 

Bibles [estaments ai and 

ways on hand, 

Order your 

kind; and all 

{rom the Depository. 

All profits go into the 

Adress W. 

nowiz-t Cor, | 
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CHILLS. 
| DUNCAN'S CHILL TONIO has stood 

the test Or years, and to-d ¢ : e 

leader of cines. NEA 
what 

Selma, Ala. 
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Chill Med: 
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take pleasure in ma 

the fact that | ba 

ith great Suc sok af 

tallied, 

Duncan:- I 

statement 

Dr. 

l a public 

used yout Chill Tomes 

ter everything else ha 

self and family join in thanking you 

discovery of such a medicine, which 

oF cain ncnmaliifiin an lcind 
Vo ATS fri ary,’ 

Mifflin, Tenn. 

Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver & Indigestion. 
i what DUNCAN'S L IVER and 

KIDNEY MEDICINE has donc 

cured of syn 

¢ 
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signally = 
AR 

« £ 

a Sea Abd 
i ville and Cincinna 
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North, East, 

mation as (of 

! the company or 
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IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, | 
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I Ta dp N. RR. 

RUNNING 
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MAKING? 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING | 

Low Rates 
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Montg foary, / Ala, 
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Louisville, 
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Po Gentigmen wi goog Hoard afd Lrg 

ting, apply tO Ms. Dr. B tvey, | 

| North Perry Street, No. 385. 
! 
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Dr. Duncan: 

i¢ heart disease, 

indigestion. Was troul  v 

years, growing wo ree all the 

commenced taki ng Dungan’'s 

Medicine. Three bot les restore 

fect health, after } hye éians and 

| medicine had failed Dr. Dur 

cines are better than he represents 

i be. Youfs truly, 

Camden, Tenn. 

a torpid 
it for thirty 

time, until 

me 

name on a paocka 

guarantee of excel 

ARIOSA 
first-class 

FFEE is kept in all 

ie from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

COFFEE 
to the alr. when gxpossd ky 

De PACKAGES. 
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), Bullock & Bro, 
'L 4% e=eang Shoe House 

Stock © 
> Always carry @ large 

| | In the ey. best makes of Shoes for 

| Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
Of every description. Every pair sold 

i af the closest margin. Mail orders 

Given Special Attention. 

{ ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER. 

18 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMER
Y, i 2 : 

x. J. ARNOLD, 

15, 1878. 
race GREENSBORO, ARK., April 

Dr. C. P. Duncan: Dear Sir I'am. oi 

ticing physician at this place, | 8 alae 

the drug business, and have been seill an 

prescribing your medicines for me in 

and am well pleased with them. am . 

yours are the most reliable proprietary med 

icines 1 have ever sold or seen used, oop cial 

ly yout Chill Tonic, Liver Pi ills, ¢ ough | 

Balsam, Liver and Kidney Medicine and | 

Carbolic Ointment. 1 am sure they are al | 

you claim for them. This is something 

would nor could not say for any other line 

of patent medicines. Every one speaks in | 

the highest terms of your medicines, 

Rous truly, J. H. Org, M. D. 

DR. DUNCAN" 8 3 MEDICINE
S ar 

widely known throughout the South, aud 

can be found in any well supplied store 

THE WEBB MANUFACTURING CO. 
PROPRIETORS, 

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE. 

y In 

is never good and 
Always buy this 

sealed ONE PO ure 

cial 

’€. 
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Convenient to all City Business, Convenient 

to Depot. =     
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